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Through qJjSQI) -- OX1e

j
BETWEEN EOCK ISLAND AND THE

EAST, WEST, NORTHWEST AND
SOUTHWEST

,

Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to California and I'acilic Coast
daily.

BKST DIM NO CAR SERVICK.
Katcs always as low as the lowest. Make reservations. Secure tick-
ets and ;;et full information from the agcuts, 1813 Second avenue, or.
Thirty-lir- st street or Twentieth street depots.

For your Cleaning, Kcpairing

New Panitorium Club. - .

1909 Second. avenue, or telephone West 1645 and our wagon will call.

ffr rg Tic Horrible
-- "CAT- I ' TcriizreG of
gMBiij; BkeinnatismSI can be overcome and

the dreaded disease
expelled from youf
sycten by the use ol

h

Tor Sale oust Guarantees Only Sy
HAEPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

New

Offerman's Island
Concert and lanciiif ev-
ery Sunday afternoon
and evening and Thurs-
day evenings.

M uslc by
DAVENPORT MILITARY BAUD

Boat leaves fpQ.tpfv Sev-
enteenth street every
hour, making regular
trips.

KOUJiD 'k RIP 10 CKNTS.
CLAUS KUEHL,

Manager.
Pubileattou Mucice --UUuerj.

SMtta of minota, i
OountT of Bock IsltnA

In tbe Clruull Court of sail county to tbeSeptember te.tn, a. it.. l
Kama A Pearsoa vs Henbardt Pearson. In

On nc?r.
A ffldarit of th unknown residence of fter-ba-- di

Pearson, ne aoove cd d-- f et3nr,having been Bled In (be clerk 8 ofice of tbs
circuit court f 8M county, onihe a h day
oC ugu-- t A. D . 1U02

Nott.ie is theefor- - hereby given o the ald
u iknown resident defendant, Ilef ha'dt Pe.r-ho-

ib tbe eomplalnaat nled ber bill of
comoUict In said court, on the chanc rj sidethereof, on the 8th day of upu-i- , a. D
102. and that- - thert-- u r on a nimionsout of said court herein siva uu Is no
pending, returnable on tae tu rd fondav lr.
the month of oep etnher nut, ai Is by lawrequired

No unless you, the sa'd unknown resident
defendant aoove named Iteabaidc Pearson,
snail oentonally he and tp.je-.t- i oefore tb
said circuit court on tar flrst J, oi the next
teri. thereof, to b holdco at Kock Island, In
and for saiu county, on 'he third MnCav Id
September next, and pload. utwer or &
mxir to the said complainant's bill of com-
plaint, the e and the matters and thlngr
therein charged and stated "III oe takeoas confessed, and a decree entered aalnstyou accordlne to the prayer or said bill.

Gwiboi W. Uavbij. niroutt Cllmk
Roclf Island. A uir u t U. 1902

McEnwt & Mc .1(1 nr, Complainant's Sollol- -
tors

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

SAWED BUILDING STONE,
ASHLAR AND TRIMMINGS
A SPECIALTY.

For cheapness, durability and
beauty excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color'
the wall with alkili, etc.
Plans sent us for estimates
will receive careful attention
and be returned promptly at
our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. R. R.
Trains Nos. 5 and 10 will stop
and let visitors off and on.

BltUXSE STOXE, CORN CRIB
BLOCKS AND FOUNDATION
STONE, ANY SIZE DESIRED.

Sample of stone and photos
of buildings can b seen at
Room No. 12, Mitchell &
Lynde's building1. Address: -

ARTHUR BURRALL. Manager.
Rock Island or Colona, I2L

10a 'tit. torn. DnnWta
Genuine stamped CCC Sever soli in talk,

Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
.., 'something' jnst as rood."

1

and. Pressing - go to the Z

QUEST OF PRAIRIE CHICKEN

Season la Which. Iltrd Can lis shot Opt ns
. . Today.

The season during' which prairie
chickens can be legally killed began
today and a number of Rock Island
nimrods left the city by rail and road
this morning in tiuest of the feather-
ed game. - The season has not been a
favorable one for the hatching and
rearing of, the young chickens and it
is hardly to be expeeted that the
sport in this vicinity will be as good
as usual.

SOCIAL DOINGS.
County Surveyor M. A. Gould in-

vited a niniilter of his associates front
the eonrt house to sjend Sat-
urday evening at his home
in Moline, anil. the guests
eoneluded to improve the occasion to
present him with a reminder that his
7th birthday is near at hand. Ac-
cordingly an engraved . gold headed
eane was secured and presented to
him during the evening by Sam ltyer-sn- n

in behalf of the party. Mr. Could
responded in his customary happy
fashion.

TO BE NO CUTTING DOWv
This City on the Same Plane With New

York.
There are few persons in this eom.

niunity who will not be glad to know
that the Adam Forepaugh and Sells
ISrothers ruiirmiiiis shows are coming
here with all the great features with
whieh they startled New York and
other eastern cities at the beginning
of ihis season, it has leen the cus-
tom of so many shows to exhibit in
some large city and then travel on
the reputation made in such city by
giving a programme far in advance
of the one they exhibit while travel-
ing through the country. Whatever
else may be said about the Fore-paugh-Scl- ls

shows there is a certainty
that when they say anything the ut-
most reliance may lie placed upon
their statement. They pledge, them-
selves to repeat the same perform-
ance here, complete in every detail
with all the great and champion per-
formers and new and exclusive fea-
tures, which they gave in the metro
polis. If this programme does not
satisfy everybody who sees it they
must be harder to please than are
those who live in the metropolis
where only the biggest and best of
everything is iiermitted.' It is for
that reason that these are the only
ei reuses, menageries and hippo
dromes that are permitted to exhibit
in New York, Philadelphia, Brook-
lyn and other eastern cities. They
will exhibit next Saturday.

A I toy's Wild Ride for I,lfe.
With family around expecting hiru

to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, coughs and
colds, W. II. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asth-
ma, but this wonderful medicine gave
instant relief and soon cured ' him.
He writes: "I now sleep soundly ev-

ery night." Like marvelous cures of
consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis,
coughs, colds and grip prove its
matchless merit for all throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles
30c and $1. Trial bottles free at
Harts: & L'llemeyer's drug store.

'Uncerinir Summer Cold
Don't let a cold run at this season.

Summer colds are the hardest kind
to cure and if rreglected may linger
along for months. A long siege like
this will pull down the strongest con-
stitution. One Minute Cough Cure
will break up the attack at once.
Safe, sure, acts at once. Cures coughs,
colds, croup, bronchitis, all throat
and lung troubles. The children like
it. All druggists.

rt ftwollea to Immense Sl.'! had kidney trouble so bad," says
J. J. Cox, of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not-work- ; my feet were swol-
len to immense size and I was confin
ed to ray bed and physicians were un-
able to give me any relief. My doctor
finally prescribed Foley's. Kidney
Cure which made a well man of me."
Sold by all druggists.
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Sioux and Shoshone Warriors
Don War Paint for Great

Battle.

TWO M001TS OF SOALP HUN TIE G

All the Faithful Are Summoned by
Messages From Oppos-

ing Ciders.

Promptly at 8 o'clock this evening
the membership contest of the
Sioux anil Shoshones of the Rock
Island Y. M. C. A. will begin and for
a period of 75 days will the war be
waged and the scalps of the victims
of the braves be brought into camp.
When seen this afternoon Sitting
Bull, (Ralph Souders) chief of- - the
Sioilx, and Little Raven, (llannes
Olsson) chief of the Shoshones, each
surrounded by his assistant chiefs
and a few tried and trusty braves,
were donning their war paint and
feathers and testing their weapons to
be ready for the fray at the appoint
ed time.

Mesaaares Kent Oat
this morning the messengers were

busy and a piece of bark inscribed
in sign language, was sent out to each
warrior on the opposing sides. For
the benefit of the Argus readers some
of 4he chiefs who know something of
English were asked to translate the
missives ami they are given in mil
Sitting Bull's summons is character
istic, being short yet comprehensive.
Each Sioux will receive the follow
ing:
To Big Sioux Indian Not Afraid.

Chief Sitting Bull hear much noise,
dancing. Ugh! Shoshone's paint
faces, dance, shake tomahawks, much
bad men!

Sioux Indians must meet Chief Sit
ting Bull and other big chiefs at big
war dance Y. M. C. A. Tuesday even-
ing. Sept. 2. 8 o'clock.

We fight Shoshones man. Take
away fine scalp. Much glory to brave
Indian.

All Shoshone chiefs and men run
fast.

Little Raven not in it. Big Sioux
carry away line string scalps.

SITTING BULL.
Little Haven's M.Little Raven uses the figurative

language in which the Indians are so
prone to express themselves. Bis
message to the Shoshones is:
Warriors and war-scare- d veterans of

the frontier:
Once more the warpath is over

grown with mine it grass, anu tne
tomahawk is awakening in the wig
wam of the reil man. tirim visageu
war is taking the place of piping
times of peace.

Children of the forest, w;e are few.
Where once the shrill war-whoo- p of
the chieftain collected our tribe like
the leaves of the forest, I might now
yell till the cows come home without
bringing out a quorum.

Warriors, we stand in the mocca
sins or a mignty nation., we repre-
sent the starving remnant of the once
powerful Shoshones. Our piroque
stands idly on the shore. 1 don't
know what a pirque is, but it stands
idlv on the shore.

Warriors, we are the last of a
mighty race. We were a race of
chieftains. Alas! we will soon be
gone. I lie Miosnones win soon pass
from the face of the earth unless
there is a mightv rallying of our
braves at once. We will avenge the
wrongs ol our nation, l nave not
fully glutted my vengeance. 1 haye
seven or eight more gluts on nanu.
and we will shout our war cry once
more.

The pow-wo- w a,t the Y. M. C. A.
Tuesday, Sept. 2, 8 p. m. should find
all my warriors present. Don't for-
get your tomahawks, clubs and any
scalp you may be able to take in the
meantime. .

The enclosed printed matter may
help you in securing a new Indian for
the tribe. Come to the pow-wo-

watch the newspapers and you will
get further information about the
wa r.

Warriors, farewell. I am done. I
have spoken. 1 have nothing more to
say. Sic semjier domino, plumbago
erysipelas, in hock eureka, sciatica,
usufruct, limburger, h.

LITTLE RAVEN.
The Kales.

The contest is ndt only to see which
side can bring the. most scalps into
the central wigwam, but the individ-
ual records will be kept track of, as
well. A renewal of membership in
the association counts the'same as a
new member, except with the juniors,
two new juniors counting the same
as one member in the senior con-
test. No one will receive credit for
hi own scalp. The rules governing
the warfare are not, strict and it is
likely that individual work will
count for more than that of organ-
ized bands. Each warrior bringing
in a scalp will be given tickets for
himself and squaw to a first class
pow-wo- lhe warriors wno get
three scalps will be relieved of the
duty of giving corn to the chief for
12 moons and the brave who brings
in the most scalps on each side will
be relieved of the same obligation
for 24 moons.

C. C. C" on Every Tablet
Every tablet of Cascarets Candy

Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. Look for it and
accept no other. Eeware of fraud.
All druggists, ioc. .

TO DRAIN LAND
IN UPPER END

Zuma and Hampton Townships
Forming a District Nine

Miles Long.

. Hon. William McEniry and Judge
E. J. Searle, of this city, are work-
ing for the forming of a drainage
district in Zuma and Hampton town-
ships, which, if carried out, will re-
sult in the dredging of a ditch nine
miles in length, 30 feet wide and rive
feet deep, and the draining of about
4,000 acres of bottom land on the
west bank of Rock river that is now
farmed with diffctilty or not at all
on account of the excessive moisture.
The. undertaking is meeting with
much encouragement, the experience
in the Meredosia serving to encour-
age the farmers of the upper end of
the county to look with favor upon
an enterprise of this sort. The cost
of the ditch is estimated at $16,000
and the work will be done with a
dredge boat, which will work from
the upper end, down, depending upon
the water. in the ditch to keep it
afloat.

TALES OF THEATRE
The Van Dyke & Eaton company

closed a week's engagement at the
Illinois Saturduy evening.

"Held by the Enemy," William Gi-
llette's famous play, was presented
before an appreciative audience at
the Illinois last evening.

"For Home and Honor," the new
melodrama success, which will receive
its initial local present at ion at the
Illinois theatre tonight, comes high-
ly spoken of by the press throughout
the east where the play achieved a
most emphatic success. Relative to
the drama the Philadelphia Record
says: A new melo-dram- a had the
first presentation at the Standard
last evening. It is English in origin
and entitled 'For Home and Honor.'
The aiithor'ls Lem B. Parker. The
story is one of a woman s wrongs.
and the supreme moment of the play
is reached in the tragic incident
which shows the startling but alto
gether justifiable avenging of those
wrongs. The play was particularly
well staged, and the large audience
enjoyed the development of the plot.
which was excellently well presented
by the capable members of the com
pany.

Klaw & Krlangcr's mammoth pro
dnction of the Drnrv ltne spectacle.

The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast,'
at the Illinois theatre, Chicago, is the
most timely amusement now being
presented in' that city. Fir the first
time in the history of the American
stage there. is on view in the metro- -
pons a genuine urisiiuu
spectacle, an entertainment so popu
lar in England that it is, looked on
as an institution. But while the Il-

linois production presents nil the
spectacular features of the Ioudon
production of the piece, it differs
very materially in all its other as
pects. Klaw & Lrlanger had . the
original book of "The Sleeping Beau-
ty and the Peast" completely rewrit
ten and incorporated into it that
quickness of notion and the specialty
divcrtisenient so pleasing to the
American theatre patron. The result
of these changes and additions is a
story that would prove u success
even without the marvelous ccnic in
vestiture and artistically gorgeous
costuming' fircsented during the pro
gress of the performance.' Klaw S--

Erlanger have especially developed
the humorous interest, which, inter
preted oy such clever comedians as
Harry Bulger, doseph Cawt hty'ne.
Will McCart, John Hyains aud John
Page, keeps the audience continually
keyed up to a high pitch or merri
ment.

Mother Gray's Swret Powders
For children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children s Home in
New York, treated children success
fully with a remedy, now prepared
and placed in the drug stores, called
Mother Gray s Sweet Powders for
children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fail. A
certain cure for feverishness, consti-
pation, headache, teething and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms.
At all druggists. 25c. Sample sent
free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

Tteware of the Knife.
.No profession has advanced more

rapidly of late than surgery, but it
should not be used except where

necessary. In cases of piles,
for example, it is seldom needed. De-Wit- t's

Witch Hazel Salve cures quick-
ly and permanently. Unequalled for
cuts, burns, bruises, wounds, skin dis-
eases. Accept no counterfeits. "I
was so troubled with bleeding piles
that 1 lost much blood and
strength." says J. C. Phillips. Paris,
111. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cur-

ed me in, a short ime." Soothes and
heals. All druggists.

I'sefi for Pneumonia-J- .

Dr. C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich- -
says: "I have used Foley's Honey
and Tar in three very severe cases of
pneumonia with good results in every
case. licmse suoatututes. boiu ny
all druggists. ..

Mother Now is the time to liave
your little ones take Rocky Mountain
Tea. Keeps them well all the year.
Great medicine for children, aoc. T.
.11. Thomas pharmacy.

EARNINGS ARE BIG

Railroads Have Total Receipts of
$1,588,526,037 Past

Year.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE EEPOST

Accidents Number 01,791, "With

8,433 Fatali-
ties.

Total receipts from operations of
all the railroads in the United States
during the year ending June 30, l'JOl,
were $15S8,520,0:t7, an increase of
over $101,000,000.

This fact is shown by the sum-
mary of the annual report of the in-

terstate commerce commission just
issued. The document will be read
with great interest by everyone con-
versant with railroad or financial af-

fairs. The report covers the twelve
months ending June 30, 11)01, and
among the interesting facts shown
is one bearing upon the cost of trans-
portation. The summary states
that tonnage carried for the year de-
creased over 12,000.000 tons and still
the gross receipts from operation in-

creased over $101,000,000, apparently
disproving the claim that there has
been a general reduction in freight
rates.

The number of railroads in the
hands of receivers was 4."), a net tie- -
crease of seven as compared with the
corresponding date of the year pre
vious. The capital stock represent
ed by the railways in the charge of
receivers was $4'J.47S.2."i7. funded
debt $o4,74S,0(2 antl current liabili
ties $14,183,230. These figures show a
decrease in capital stock represented
as compared with 1U00 of $."S,t18.5'JS
and in funded debt of $52.(44.3U0.

The total single track railway mil
eage in the t nited states was l'.i.,.
miles, this mileage having increased
during the year 3,S'J2 miles.

Total Slnrle Track Mileage.
The operated single track mileage,

in resjK'ct to which detailed re-
turns were made, was P...."7! miles,
this mileage including ".;M miles of
line on which track pritileges were
granted. Including tracks of all
kinds, .the. aggregate length of rail-
way mileage was 2G5.3tS miles, an in-

crease of t),."S2 miles.
There were 30.581 locamolives in

the service of the railways, which was
l,i21 more than were in use the
preceding year. The total number of
cars or all classes in t ne service oi
the railways on the date stated was
1 there having been an in
crease of l'..'.,..-- in rolling stock
this class.

The number of persons in the em
ployment of the railways of the
United States was 1.071. 1). "or nil
avernire of employes per K'O miles
of line. As compared with June 30,

1900, the number of employes in-

creased 53,51t.
The amount of railway capital out

standing was $11. OSS. 1 77,0.) 1. This
amount on mileage basis, represents
a capitalization of $5 1.528. per mile of
line. Of the total capital stated $5
80fi.579.104 existed in the form of
stock, of which $4.475.4.".'.).72t was com
mon stock and $1.331. 157.383 preferred
stock. The amount which existed in
the form of funded debt was $5.S81,
580.887.' The amount of current lia
bilities which is not included in the
foregoing figures was $020, 103.119 or
$3,206 per mile of line.

Paiwenjrer Carried-
The number of passengers carried

was fiO 7,278.12 1, showing an increase
for the year of 30.412.S91.

The number of tons of ireight car
ried during the year was 1,09,2211.4 40

a decrease of 12.453.798 being shown
The gross earnings from the opera
tion of the railways in the United
States were $1,588,520,037, being $101.--
481,22.1 more than for the fiscal year
of 1900. The operating expenses were
$1,030,397,270, having increased in com
parison with the year preceding 9.

The total number of casualties to
persons on account of railway acci
dents was 61,794. the number of per-
sons killed having been 8.455 and the
number injured 53,339. Of railway
employes, 2,075 were killed and 41,142
were injured. The number of passen-
gers killed during the year was 2H2,

and the number injured 4,9s. 1 he
number of persons other than cni-nlov- es

and passengers killed was
4,498 and injured 209.

A Parson's Noble Aefc.

"I want all the world to know,"
writes Rev. C. .1. muiiong. oi .sn.-wa- y,

R. I., "what a thoroughly good
and reliable medicine I found in
Electric Bitters. They cured me of
jaundice and liver troubles that had
caused me great .suffering for many
years. For a genuine, au-aroui- m

cure they excel anything I ever saw."
Electric Bitters are the surprise of
all for their wonderful work in liver,
kidney and stomach troubles. Don't
fail to try them. Only 50 cents. Sat-
isfaction is guaranteed by Hartz Sr

Ullemever.

HE WANTS YOU TO KNOW.
I could not sleep, was dizzy and any

work tired ma Doctors gavo me no
hope. They told mo Brlghfs disease
had taken firm hold on my kidneys.
As a last resort I purchased one box
of Kid-No-Oi- I received immediate
relief and continued their use until
cured. Please publish this. as. I want
others to know that Kid-Ne-Oi- da do
cure. John O'Neil. Altoona.. Pa. 50c

T. H. THOMAS. Leading Druggist.

Subscribe for The Argus.

fE(SZFu'JM is to retention In
system of Acid

or other
tvisonstJFriich their

way into the blood, are forced by the circulation through the glands
and pores of the skin, 'causing it to burn like fire, and the incessant
itching allows no rest night or day. Eczema appears in a great many
different forms, beginning frequently as a mere redness of the skin, fol-

lowed by little blisters or pimples, from which a clear or straw colored
matter oozes, forming into sores, scales

E9I&?ffMn3 or scabs; this is weeping Eczema,
commonly called Salt Rheum. These

poisons sometimes dry up the natural oils and the skin becomes
hard dry, often cracking bleeding and causing intense pain and
fearful itching. This form of Eczema is known as Tetter, oftenest

attacks the hands feet. Unsightly eruptions

TriTTiifl itt tlie shape of pimples blackheads break out
" upon the face, neck shoulders as a result of

polluted blood, and this humiliating disease is called Acne. Li'-ca-l

remedies afford but scant relief. Th? blood and system being saturated "with.

the poison.the disease cannot be reached with
PJE powders or other local S. S. S. restores the

it normal condition, stimulates the
sluggish organs, and all the waste matter lsenminatea
through the proper channels. S. S. S. makes the
blood rich and strong, and under its tonic and invigo-
rating effects the general health improves, and the

due the
the

find
and

and and
and

and
and

and

6km becomes sou ana smoom again.
S. S. S. contains no minerals but is guaranteed purely vegetable.
Write us if you need medical advice; this will cost you nothing.

Illustrated book on skin diseases sent free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
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WARM

Why nob n
Get a
Tuerk
Ceiling Fan
Now?
Call on lis
For prices.

W. A.
I ' " "ROBB
I .''fJi'"

Coal Season

i
-

i ?2 iff K

isrr.

tried

Uric
inflammatory

JZMTT
acid

washca,oaves,
applications.

weather;
You know

two
"blade fan.

We have
them with

four blades this
tout

119 18th St
Phone

J 1B

Now Open.
Summer
Prices on
Hard
Coal
and
Pocahontas
for Furnaces.

E. B. McKown,
1101 Second Avenue.

Davenport must prove yon that

success when others nave failed.
first.
cannot call, write. Hundreds cured
Sunday, 11:30 1:30

WHEN YOUR DISEASE LINGERS

Consult Dr. Walsh the Celebrated Specialist .

in Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases of
both Sexes.

t ' II fc.

4 s

Consultation and X-R- ay Examination Free by Our 24-Pla- te

Machine, the Largest in the Country.
Dr. WaLlsh Cures When Others Foil

DISEASES
That have become chronic; that make Men weak, nervous and des-

pondent; that your blood and prtnluce eruptions on your skin; that
sap and drain your vitality; that rob you of your ambition and will power,
exhaustive drains, sleeplessness; nervous debility and lost manhood;
that cause Women to suffer from neuralgia headache, indigestion, consti-
pation, and nervous exhaustion; that if neglected will riermanently destroy
your health.

VARICOCELE
Is frequent cause of nervous debility. Why treat months-wit- others

when we can guarantee you perfect cure from to treatments.
Electricity scicntfically applied the treatment of catarrh, paralysis,
piles, kidney, stomach and liver diseases.

THE THOUSANDS
We have cured during our eight years

us

by

our cures are permanent. There are few doctors that have the ability
cure chronic diseases. You must remember that over CO seif-calle- d spe-
cialists have located during the past few years in the tri-citi- es and have
made extravagant claims cure chronic diseases, and they left behind
them broken promises and failures. Therefore, if you want insure
yourself against loss money and obtain health, consult Dr. Walsh, for
he has been long and has proven
Remember it rays to consult the best

ONTjY CURAHLE CASKS TAKEN. If tou
mail. Hours: to to and to p.

the

year. J

k

in to

a

m.: to p. m.

Static

poison

a
a in 1 3

in

to

to
to

of

9 a. m a 5 7 8

j

Office. McCullough Building, 124 West Third Street,

DR. J. E. WALSH,
DAVENPORT, IOWA.

Weyerhauser SL Bergstrom.
tUMHttTOHS AOa BULDkHr

Specialty in hard wood finishing and veneer flooring. Jobbing
will le done promptly. Work guaranteed satisfactory.
Shop Ttlrtjr-B- ct Mnnl ! Koartijtti Amifc fho 157 9 West


